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>> Four top ways to improve your caravan.

Welcome to our Summer 2014 client e-newsletter.

>> Road trains: the do’s and don’ts that
could save your life.

Welcome to our latest newsletter where we hope to provide you
with a few interesting travel stories and a couple of tips for easier
caravanning.

>> Reversing your caravan. How to avoid
snags this summer.

Feel free to visit www.watsonsjayco.com.au to find out more about
the products and services we offer. If you have any great photos of your
caravan travels please post them on our facebook page and share the
joy!
Thanks from Ken, Dane and the team at Watson’s

>> Three basic safety checks that can save
you a lot of time and money.
>> Why travelling north for the summer is
a clever idea.
>> Sizzling Solar Panel Sale!
>> The latest in BBQ technology.

Four top ways to improve your
caravan.

Road trains: the do’s and don’ts that
could save your life.

No matter what caravan you have, there’s always room for
improvement. Here’s four simple tips to make your home away from
home even better.

Road trains are big, fast and scary. But what can you do to ensure
these monsters don’t do any damage to you and your van?

READ MORE>>

READ MORE>>

Reversing your caravan.
How to avoid snags this summer.

Three basic safety checks that can
save you a lot of time and money.

One of the greatest fears of caravanning is reversing into your
assigned site at a caravan park with people watching, and
completely stuffing it up.

You don’t need to be travelling ‘off-road’ with your caravan to get into
trouble. What you need to be is on the ball so that any small problems
don’t turn into big problems down the line.

READ MORE>>

READ MORE>>

Why travelling north for the summer
is a clever idea.

Sizzling Solar Panel Sale

You’d be surprised how many wonderful caravan parks there are
close to the beach in southern Queensland. Even more surprising is
why more people aren’t utilising them in summer.

Give your batteries a boost with our handy portable solar panels.
Among our best sellers, these solar panels extend your freedom
when out and about.
150Watt Panel - reduced to $399.

90Watt Panel - reduced to $320.

READ MORE>>

The latest in BBQ technology.

Keeping you a happy camper

Summer time. Party time. The amazing BUGG picks up where
other BBQs leave off. It’s small in size. But it’s big on technology
and engineering with a host of advanced features that make for
advanced but quick grilling and roasting.

Feel free to visit www.watsonsjayco.com.au to find out more about
the products and services we offer.

READ MORE>>
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